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Construction
continues for
sports fields
by Ashley Hagin
Editor-in-Chief

Driving into campus, students,
staff, and faculty have likely noticed that a construction site has
replaced what used to be the RecSports field and the baseball field.
The multi-use field is also under
construction.
Joseph Kehoe, Executive Director of Facilities Services, says
that underground electrical work,
irrigation, and storm drainage are
currently being put in place on the
baseball field relocation site. Starting this week, he says, perimeter
fence posts will be installed, and
the field is expected to be complete
in January. While the spectator
facility will not yet be available,
the field should be ready to use for
the 2012 season, with temporary
bleachers for fans.

see FIELDS, pz

College welcomes
tw n+y new faculty
Ashley Hagin/ COLtEGIAN

Business department teaches more than skills
Through integration of multiple disciplines, Business becomes a Liberal Art of its own
by Ashley Hagin

Business program belongs at a
Liberal Arts college arises partly,
McGraw believes, because of a
It is a question that has come · misunderstanding that many facup frequently among the faculty ulty have about the way the Busi- .
at Saint Mary's College: Does ness program is taught. She says
a Business program belong at a that there is a large "misimpresLiberal Arts college?
sion that the Business department
According to Professor and is only teaching skills."
Chair of the Business Curriculum
However, she points out, "We
Task Force, Barbara McGraw, As- are actually doing much more . .
sociate Dean of Undergraduate Our business education is taught
Programs and Accreditation and in a social, political, cultural, reProfessor of the School of Eco- sponsible context. Certainly there
nomics and Business Administra- are skills that need to be learned
tion, Larisa Genin, and Professor but that's true of the disciplines
of Marketing and Global Busi- of the School of Liberal Arts as
ness, Tomas Gomez, the answer well."
is a resounding "yes."
McGraw cites the International
The question of whether the Business course as a prime exEditor-in-Chief

ample of a course essential in a
Liberal Arts education: "In our
International Business course,
students are learning about crosscultural understanding, about the
implications of globalization for
good or ill."
Similarly, Gomez outlines a
recent discussion in his Global
Marketing Management class
that involved creating a marketing plan for a rain harvester to
provide clean drinking water in a
community in the Rift Valley in
Kenya. The discussion covered
a wide variety of disciplines: anthropology, sociology, religion,
communication, women's studies,
and economics. By integrating
multiple areas of discipline that

are commonly considered "liberal
arts," it becomes clear that the
business program teaches more
than meets the eye.
Perhaps even more importantly,
McGraw adds, the Liberal Arts
tradition is only one of three traditions at the College: Liberal Arts,
Lasallian, and Catholic.
Citing Andrea Miller, the Director of District Archives for the
De La Salle Institute, Saint John
Baptiste de La Salle's original
curriculum included subjects that
students would need for "every
day use in business and life" - it
sought to be "as practical as possible," according to a publication

see BUSINESS, pz
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Club Profile
Peer Health Exchange
by Ashley Hagin
Editor-in-Chief

On Fridays, one group of thirty
Saint Mary's students spend their
afternoons in a way many others
don't.
Because of budget cuts, programs such as health education
have been eliminated from public
high schools. The volunteers of
the Saint Mary's chapter of Peer
Health Exchange (PHE) visit Oakland's underserved high schools to
provide a free health education to
teenagers.
Peer Health Exchange volunteers
teach workshops on eleven topics,
including reproductive health,
substance abuse, relationships, and
mental health, among others. With
one in four teenagers binge-drinking, one in four teenagers smoking
cigarettes, one in three teenage girls
becoming pregnant, one in five
teenagers experiencing violence in a
relationship, and one in six teenagers being overweight or obese, the
goal of Peer Health Exchange is
to "help students understand how
to make decisions... about their
health every day," says senior Sarah
Tuberty, co-coordinater for PHE.
She continues, "PHE is not here to
tell students what to do... [rather,

we] help the students... realize the
consequences of their actions - both
positive and negative."
One of the advantages of PHE
is that the volunteers are "slightly
older peers who can relate better to
the teenagers in the classroom," Tuberty says. "We teach high school
freshmen."
Senior Maisa Morrar adds that
this peer relationship is a valuable
experience: "I love PHE for the
simple fact that we are peers teach:
ing our own youth how to make
healthy decisions."
The Saint Mary's chapter of
PHE consists of two coordinators
who act as a liaison between the
Bay Area staff person from PHE
and the organization on campus,
eleven Leadership Council Members in charge of the eleven health
topics, as well as three Health Educators for every health topic.
The impact of PHE's presence
is evident, according to statistics
on the organization's website. High
school students who participated
in the PHE workshops "made
statistically significant increases
in their health knowledge, with a
16% improvement from Pre-Test
to Post-Test," and "74% of PHE
high school students said they

PEER HEALTH EXCHANGE
Courtesy of phe.org

had already used something they
learned from PHE workshops to
make a healthy decision during the
six months the program ran."
The PHE program has a profound impact on its volunteers,
as well. "With my involvement in
PHE I've become a much more
impactful communicator, a skill
necessary [for] Business and Performing Arts majors like myself,"
says senior Jaclyn Magbitang.
Junior Tessa Pearman explains, "I
was able to see changes in myself
as a public speaker after one year of
PHE and it felt so good knowing I
was using my time to potentially
change a student's life."
Junior Catie Staat adds, "It's

the most simple, practical, most
instantly-rewarding way to make
a difference for someone, somewhere. It's one way to leave a
profoundly positive impression on
a young mind."
Peer Health Exchange, started
by six Yale undergraduates in
1999, acquired a chapter at Saint
Mary's College in 2008 with less
than 15 volunteers, says Tuberty.
With so few members, the Saint
Mary's volunteers helped fill the
workshop gaps for colleges such as
UC Berkeley, Mills College, and
the University of San Francisco,
rather than run their own full program. Tuberty says, "Today, Saint
Mary's PHE has grown to be its
own program supporting its own
high schools."
Last year, the Saint Mary's
chapter of PHE had 30 active
volunteers. This year, Tuberty
says, the program aims to have 46
volunteers, and students interested
in getting involved can apply onor email the co-councilors at
stmarysphe@gmail.com. Current
members
be at tomorrow's involvement fair (Wednesday, August
31), and an informational session
will be held tomorrow evening at
6:30 p.m. in Dante 204.
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BUSINESS: Business education comes close to 'ideal' Liberal Arts education
continued from page 1

This brochure, published in 1868,

College's beginning.
by the District of San Francisco.
"The Lasallian dimension of
our identity demands that we offer
a very practical education," adds
Gomez. He continues, "In his
Meditations, de La Salle instructs
us to make sure the students we
educate are 'prepared for employ-

Liberal Arts college. Citing the
College's mission statement,
"it doesn't talk about the liberal
arts, but about probing 'deeply
the mystery of existence by
cultivating the ways of knowing the arts of thinking."' He
continues, "The plural 'ways'
and 'arts' is intentional. We
strive for both diversity and
integration of knowledge,
for both 'intellectual skills
and habits of mind' to both
think and 'live authentically."'
He concludes, "It is in this
sense that a business education
comes close to the ideal of a
liberal arts education."
The School of Economics
and Business Administration's (SEBA) mission statement says, "We prepare our
graduates to be professionally
skilled, culturally aware, socially responsible and ethically
principled." Genin explains,
"The foundation of SEBA's
mission statement rests on its
commitment to the Catholic,
Lasallian and Liberal Arts
traditions of Saint Mary's
College, including the School's
emphasis on ethical decision
making, and, in the spirit of a
liberal arts education, SEBA's
concern with preparing students to engage in critical
thinking."
She continues, saying, "Our
main objective is to offer an
education that transforms the
competence and confidence of
students."
A brochure published
around 1868 by then-president
Brother Justin provides evidence that, from its beginning,
Saint Mary's College taught
both commercial and classical
studies, as well as the sciences.
McGraw explained, "When
we do our program reviews, we
do explicit assessments of how
the Business program is fulfilling the Lasallian and Catholic
Courtesy of Barbara McGraw missions of the College."
shows that commerce has been a part of the Saint Mary's curriculum since the These missions were taken
into serious consideration
when Business faculty decided
ment.' Since business is one of the same conclusion: all Lasallian
disciplines employers demand in institutions of higher education to revamp the whole program.
McGraw stated, "In developing
higher numbers, it is essential to in the United States have Business
the new program for U ndergraduoffer it if we are true to our Lasal- programs available to students.
lian identity."
However, while Gomez agrees ate Business, I came to an even
McGraw and Genin researched that the Business program is in- more profound understanding of
Lasallian colleges and universi- herently Lasallian, he adds that how rooted the Business program
ties independently, coming to the such a program does belong at a is in a Lasallian education."

Involvement Fair
Wednesday, August 31
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Ferroggiaro Quad
Contact Student Involvment
and Leadership
x4704

Coft'eehouse
Wednesday, A~ 31
9:00 p.m. - 11.00 p.m.
~Hall

Contact Reuben Greenwald
x4704

Invisible Children
Thursday, September 1

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Chapel

Cont.act Fr. Sal Ragusa
~

FIELDS: Work on rec
center to begin in 2012
continued from page 1
Turf installation for the multiuse field began on August 25 and
should be complete by September
4. Kehoe explained, "The field
will be available for limited play
on September 5. Tasks remaining after September 5 include the
high netting, lighting, paving and
general cleanup around the site."
Construction on the new recreation center is expected to begin in
the spring. For more information
regarding the new recreation center, contact Marty Storti, Associate
Athletic Director for Recreational
Sports at extension 4781.
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Red Jumpsuit Apparatus is not the enemy
Post-hardcore band's third effort shows growth, but doesn't make the mark
hv Carlo Sosa
Staff Writer

The Red Jumpsuit Apparatus
Am I the Enemy

Mostly known for the emo
punk anthem "Face Down" and
the sentimental acoustic ballad "Your Guardian Angel," the
Red Jumpsuit Apparatus is back
with a new angst-filled album
entitled Am I the Enemy. This record is reminiscent of their first
album, which contains the two
mentioned songs earlier and has
a more punk/post-hardcore feel
when compared to their 2008
release Lonely Road, which featured a more radio-friendly rock
and roll sound. Producer John
Feldmann, who has worked with

bands like Attack! Attack!, The
Used, Saosin and Story of the
Year, further solidified the band's
intention of going for a heavier
sound than their two previous albums.
The band does seem to be
more comfortable with their music in this album. The songs seem
to flow better and the guitar riffs
don't sound like they are trying
too hard to make things as complex as possible. They also show
off lead singer Ronnie Winters'
exceptionally wide vocal range.
However, this results in a record
in which a lot of the songs sound
very similar to one another and
a record that just doesn't stand
out from the other albums of the
same genre.
When it comes to lyrics, RJA
covers topics such as love, hate,
confusion, hopelessness, and just

general anger. These themes are
pretty common among bands of
the same genre, and this is a big
reason why youth today enjoy the
music that bands like RJA make.
However, it seems like all the
words from these bands are just
recycled over and over again. The
way RJA portrays their messages
is straight forward and blunt.
There are no metaphors or poetry. It is easily relatable but at the
same time lacks the creativity that
would attract listeners who are
not looking for a way to release
their sadness or anger.
Just like all other post-hardcore bands, RJA went with the
heavy in-your-face guitar riffs,
soaring leads, crushing cymbals
and powerful drums in every
song in the record, with the only
exception being the essential ballad ("Dive Too Deep") which fea-

tures acoustic guitars, soft pianos
and a string section that would be
perfect for slow dancing at prom.
There are moments where RJA
sounds like a high pitched nu metal band ("Reap") and moments
where they sound sweet and loving ("Angels in Disguise"). Gang
vocals are nice additions to multiple songs, in particular the last
chorus of "Salvation." Screams
are utilized in this album as well,
an element that the band hasn't
really touched since their earlier
days. "Where Are the Heroes''
has all these elements, and is
overall the best song in the album.
It has fist pumping "woah ohs,"
a catchy chorus, a head-bang inducing bridge, and a powerful
scream to end it all.
This sounds all well and good,
but aside from these few variations, the songs just pass by with-

out much impact and are hard to
distinguish from each other. The
songs also sound too similar to
the songs of other bands, which
can be seen as a good or a bad
thing. This makes RJA seem unoriginal in some way though.
Am I the Enemy is a good, but
not an exceptional album when
compared to its peers. It has its
moments, and there will be an
angsty high school kid blasting
this in his bed room while trying to write a love letter to a girl
he likes and drowning away the
voices of his naggy parents. There
is no doubt that fans of The Red
Jumpsuit Apparatus will enjoy
this album, and post-hardcore
fans in general might find a few
tracks that they would enjoy too.
G rade: BDownload: "Where Are The
Heroes"

In case you were vacationing: best summer movies
Despite numerous flops, theaters still drew acrowd with these highly anticipated flicks
hVThomasvo
Staff Writer

This was a dismal ·summer as
far as movies were concerned.
Usually the summer is devoid of
most "Oscar-worthy" movies and
is filled with fast-paced action:
neither were present this year.
Movies tl:mt normall"f deliver the
explosive goods were flops. Transfomers: Dark of the Moon suffered
from lack of an actual story. Comedies such as 30 Minutes or Less
and Horrible Bosses had great casts,
but ultimately floundered from
lack of a coherent plot. Even animated films, usually a haven for
entertaining films from Pixar or
Dreamworks, suffered from being
poorly thought out sequels. Yes,
this summer's box office was ultimately a story of lazy writing. But
every story has its heroes. Here are
four enjoyable movies from the
summer season.

Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows Part II No surprises here.
If you have read the book, then
the movie will seem satisfying, if
not as complex as hoped . If you
haven't read the books, then the
last film will have some pretty cool
twists and turns for you. Although
the fust 40 minutes or so were slow
due to recapping Part I, the final
action scenes provided enough
spellcasting to alleviate that boredom.
X-Men: First Class Finally, a
return to good X-Men movies.
After X-3 and the Wolverine fiasco,
I wasn't sure the series had it in
them. But with a fresh cast and
an interesting prequel perspective,
First Class proved to provide great
summer entertainment.
Super 8 Probably the best movie
of the summer. A love note to the
monster movies of the 80's, Super

8 follows a cast of kids as they go

out and try to film their own monster movie. It just so happens that
an alien has crash landed at the
same time. Super 8 is like a 2011
E. T, albeit not as groundbreaking.
The young cast provides a realistic
view on the behavior of kids witht>ut the judging-eye -of adults.

Win Win The last film on this
list actually came out in very limited release in March 2011, but
didn't make it to DVD until August. Win Win, starring Paul Giamatti, follows a struggling lawyer
trying to make ends meet. It ends
up being a story about fatherhood
and realization of a boy's potential. While not as inventive or surprising as I hoped it would be, the
movie makes up for this with interesting diiecting and great acting.
While not technically a "summer
movie," Win Win is worth checking out.

Outside Lands captures the spirit of San Francisco

Bay Area music and arts festival brings great music, food, people to the city
bJDerekWilkinsandAlexKozela
Contributing Writer and Editor-in-Chief

As the hordes of music revelers
descended upon the Lands End
stage for the promise of a four
hour Phish set during the opening
night of San Francisco's fourth
annual Outside Lands Music Festival, one look around the Polo
Field revealed just how decidedly "San Francisco" this festival
has become. Young professionals
emptied out of a tent featuring
non-stop wine tasting for around
$12 a four-ounce pour, hipsters
waited in line for Heineken,
and the underaged sipped cheap
whiskey and bourbon from their
smuggled-in flasks, all of which
took place in a thick shroud of
fog accompanied by a deceptively
cool breeze in the middle of an
oasis surrounded by lit-up polychromatic trees - this is August in

SanFrancisco:theOutsideLands
Music and Arts Festival.
The diverse crowd on hand
at this year's event is a by-product of both location and shrewd
scheduling. If a four hour Phish
set isn't your scene, you need not
worry. The lineup this year was
truly an embarrassment of riches,
and headliners Phish, Muse, and
Arcade Fire each proved why
they are among the best live acts
touring today with energetic performances accompanied by their
signature light shows.
The festival is rapidly emerging as a destination for both
fans and musicians in the vein
of Bonnaroo or Coachella. The
crowds did feel larger than the reported 60,000 per day limit. The
$200 price tag did not deter many
from attending the show; it just
stopped many from legally enjoying the fun. Saturday saw a flash

mobofahundredpeople,orches- ·site stage. Even Dave Chappelle
trated through social media, rush had a cameo, kicking a beach ball
a fence and topple over it to liter- into the crowd during a delay in
ally "crash the gate." The excite- Big Boi's set.
ment from both festival-goers and
But perhaps the surprise of
performers was palpable through- the weekend came on Sunday
out the weekend. Arcade Fire's morning in the form of Charles
Win Butler admitted to the im- Bradley and the Menahan Street
mense crowd before him, "This is Band. Introduced to the crowd as
one of those times where we feel "The Screaming Eagle of Soul,"
like we have to pinch ourselves."
Bradley emerged on stage dressed
Like every great music festival, in a getup that evoked memoOutside Lands is paradise for the rie.s of the late James Brown - a
auditory gourmand. Every genre full-bodied jump suit complete
is covered, from the bluesy Black with a sequined scorpion on one
Keys, who were as lively as ever side unbuttoned to the naval. His
with drummer. Patrick Carney music evokes the soul and spirit
being firmly drenched in sweat of the l 960's in both sound and
by set's end, to electro bands like message, bemoaning the current
STRFKR and Lotus who mes- state of our world and asking the
merized despite the cruel early af- crowd, "Why is it so hard to make
ternoon time slots, to the blaring it in America?" and encouraging
dancehall-infused beats of Major the crowd to follow their dreams.
Lazer competing with John Fo- He's an old-school showman and
gerty's swamp rock on the oppo- the type of act that separates Out-

side Lands from the other large
festivals.
As much as it was about the
artists that performed, it was
more about the festival's ability
to fully capture the spirit of San
Francisco in three days. At Outside Lands, the lineup of 84 local
food and wine offerings, including an organic "Farm Lands," an
actual "Food Truck Forest" and
the Candyland-esque "Choco
Lands," is just as big of a deal as
its massive lineup of rock stars
and rappers, and its Panhandle
Solar Stage, bike valet parking,
and eco-friendly mission wouldn't
happen anywhere but the Bay
Area. The scheduled chaos of
this festival has truly grown into
itself and has finally begun to
convey all the proper eccentricities and creative prowess of San
Francisco.

-------- --------~
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OPiNioN
Nude PETA ads: shock over integrity
Organization helps animals by causing harm to human beings

ETA makes me angry. No,
I'm not one of those enthusiastic carnivores who bash
the animal rights organization
because the group gets between
them and their double-bacon
cheeseburger. Actually, I was a
vegetarian for a couple of years
and am currently considering
returning to that lifestyle. I don't
wear fur. I don't hunt. I've never
been attacked by protesters wielding red paint.
No, I don't have a problem
with what PETA is trying to accomplish. It's how they go about
accomplishing it that's getting on
my nerves, most notably through
their advertisements. You've seen
these ads. They're the ones that
feature naked or scantily-clad
female celebrities and say things
like "I'd Rather Go Naked Than
Wear Fur." Last holiday season
they made waves when PETA
put a large ad in airport security
areas. It depicted a full body scan
of a woman wearing lingerie with
the words "Be Proud Of Your
Body Scan: Go Vegan" across her
private parts.
PETA's marketing department
was in the news again last week
when they announced their newest venture: a new peta.xxx porn
site. The site will combine typical porn material with pictures
and videos of animal cruelty in
an attempt to raise support for
veganism.
Now, I'm no prude. However,
it seems that PETA uses nudity
and sex in their advertisements
for nothing other than the shock
value. This is seen in a commercial that was to be run during the
Super Bowl, but was pulled by
NBC due to its sexual content.
The ad, which can still be found
on the internet, uses the tagline
"Studies Show Vegetarians Have

P

Better Sex" and shows multiple lingerie-clad women getting
freaky with vegetables.
I understand that PETA is trying·to gain popularity by making
vegetarianism seem sexy, but having a woman rub herself with a
pumpkin is pointless, gratuitous,
and has nothing to do with the
vegan cause. It's too bizarre to
even be sexy.
Then there are the ads that are
simply offensive, like the organization's billboard campaign in
the summer of 2009. Thes.e ads
depicted an overweight woman
in a bikini, with the words "Save
The Whales, Lose The Blubber:
Go Vegetarian." This is extremely insulting and degrading for
overweight people. Furthermore,
PETA's ads only depict women
who fit the cookie-cutter supermodel body type typically seen in
the mainstream media. Not only is
this depiction of women unrealistic, but it also gives young women
and girls unrealistic expectations
for their bodies and promotes low
self-esteem.
Along with promoting an unhealthy body image, PETA's ads

blatantly objectify women; if a
woman is in a PETA ad, she is
most likely naked or wearing lingerie. As a result, PETA reduces
women to sexual objects. This is a
blatantly sexist practice and hurts
womankind as a whole.
This is no surprise from a group
that repeatedly puts animal rights
before human rights. PETA gets
angry over the elephants in the
circus and the mistreatment of
chickens by KFC, but they have
never shown concern over the
numerous human rights violations
that occur to the migrant workers
who pick the vegetables vegetarians eat.
PETA says that they only use
sex to sell their cause because it's
effective. You know what else is
really effective? Using meat and
dairy as a protein source. Just
because something works doesn't
mean it's right. PETA is trying to
do some really good things, like
ending animal abuse. But that
does not give them an excuse
to hurt people in the process. In
order to gain support and become
people friendly, PETA must first
change their marketing campaign.
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your full name and if applicable, your year in
school and/or title. Anonymous letters are
rarely published. Please keep content of letters to 700 words or less. Opinions expressed
are not necessarily endorsed by The Collegian,
its contributors, its advertisers, or the College's affiliates.
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cartOONsts
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Gold for sale: declining economy shows American politics need changing
Government needs to cut military spending and tax breaks for the rich to save economy
lllJ Tom Coho1
Staff Writer

For economists all over the
world, this summer has
been as unpredictable and frightening as 2008 -- also known as
the summer that broke the back
of the West's mighty financial
hegemony. The summer of 2011
not only continued the trend
of the decline of the West 's
manufacturing and technological
superiority, it demonstrated the
power and stability of nations
like The People's Republic of
China, which have taken it upon
themselves to rebuild this PostAmerican world economy.
None of this is news. What
is news, however, is the decline
of the buying power of the Doi-

lar. Inflation has devastated the
people living in the world's largest economy and can be seen in
high food and fuel costs, as well
as in record gold prices.
Gold , that ancient haven for
investors, is peaking as a bubble.
For those of us not familiar with
macro-economics, let 's have a
short lesson. At the time of this
writing, a troy ounce of gold
costs over $1800 dollars . Since
the termination of the Bretton
Woods System in 1971 by President Nixon, the United States
Dollar has been a 'fiat' currency,
or one that is backed by nothing
but a promise from the Federal
Government. Before that date,
the Dollar was pegged to $35
to an ounce of gold. Yes, that is
correct, in forty years gold has

increased in value well over 2000
percent.
Now, I am not advocating a
return to the gold standard like
many fiscal conservatives . As
a modest Keynesian, however,
I recognize the gold bubble is
caused by a worthless dollar
that has been weighed down by
historic domestic debt, massive
trade deficits, and investors fleeing a weakened and declining
economy.
Not only is our currency
worthless, but so is our political
leadership. Not since the dark
days of the Depression have approval ratings for Congress been
so low. Especially after Standard
& Poor's recently decided to
downgrade the credit worthiness
of the United States, it seems to

this humble re.porter that our
government, and the machine
it operates, is inherently flawed ,
overgrown, and corrupt.
Again though , there are solutions to this matter. Firstly, end
all of the wars paid for on credit,
bring all that spending back to the
States where it can be invested in
a decaying infrastructure, broken
schools, and internal affairs. Immediately increase the rate of the
highest tax bracket by 10 percent.
This level is still below the rates
of the incredible economic boom
of the 1990's and far below the
rates that helped pay for the last
time America was embroiled in
a decade of warfare (World War
II/Korean Conflict).
If this nation is to survive the
debt it has acquired through

decades of mismanagement and
warfare, if it is to overcome an
aging population dependent on
welfare and Social Security, the
super-rich of the country must
shut up and pay up. Warren Buffett , The Oracle of Omaha, and
the third richest man in the world
recently wrote: ""My friends and
I have been coddled long enough
by a billionaire-friendly Congress. It's time for our government to get serious about shared
sacrifice."
Thank you , Mr. Buffett, I
agree. Once tax revenues have
been increased, and the costs of
this massive Military Industrial
Complex are cut, then the United
States can once again call itself a
true democracy and the greatest
nation on earth.
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compete in some of the best invitational's in the nation. On the
men's side, redshirt senior Mark
Blucher will lead the way for the
Gaels after sitting out last year
due to injury. In 2009, he earned
All-WCC Honorable Mention
after finishing I Yh overall at the
WCC Championships. On the
women's side, junior Rosie Smith
returns as the number one runner
after setting new school records
last season in four different categories. They will begin the new
season on September 3 at the San
Francisco Invitational at Golden
Gate Park.
Women's soccer will look to
add on from the success of last
season's team that went 9- 7-4

and had five Gaels earn All-WCC
Honors, which was the most since
2002 . Among those five, three
will return for the 2011-2012
season who include sophomore
midfielder Jordan Marada who
was named to the All-WCC First
Team last year as a freshman. She
led the team on goals, assists and
game-winning goals. The Gaels
will host the Saint Mary's Tournament beginning September 9,
where they will face off against
Virginia Commonwealth and
Utah before opening up WCC
play.
Men's golf will be led this year
by junior Ben Geyer who had
quite the offseason by making
it deep into the U.S. Amatuer

Championships at Erin Hills Golf
Club in Wisconsin. He shot a 66
(-6) on the second day of the torunament which placed him tied for
second place heading into match
play. Geyer would then eventually
lose in the round of 16 out of the
315 golfers in the tournament, but
not after being noticed by golfers
all around the country. The Gaels
will open up their season hosting
the Saint Mary's Invitational on
September 19 at Seaside Golf
Course. Other notable tournaments include the Fighting Irish
Gridiron Classic in South Bend
Indiana on September 26 and the
Firestone Invitational in Akron,
Ohio on October 10.
Cortesy of sm cgaels .com

Junior Ben Geyer recieved national attention competeing at the U.S.

Men's Soccer defeats UC Davis in first game
Howard's goal lifts Gaels, San Jose State next up at home

Amatuer this past week

WCC: Gael Nation
welcomes Cougars into.
conference
continued from page 8

Courtesy of Maz Crowell

Trevor Newquist and the Gaels will look to stay undefeated when they face San Jose State on Sunday.

by Alex Kozela
Editor-in-Chief

A Justin Howard header in
the 67th minute was all the
Saint Mary's men's soccer team
needed to win its first game of
the season 1-0 over UC Davis
in the team's home opener last
Saturday.
The sophomore striker found
the net after defender Patrick
Watson sent in a long throw-in
towards the box. It was Howard's
first collegiate goal.

Gaels' senior goalkeeper
Doug Herrick preserved the
shutout with five saves. The
victory was his 19th with Saint
Mary's, tying him for third

1

0
place all-time. Kellen Wilson
(1999-03) holds the school record of 22 wins.

The Gaels (1-0-0) edged the
Aggies (0-1-0) in shots, 14-9,
while UC Davis failed to capitalize on its 5-2 advantage on
corner kicks.
Earlier, on August 1 7, the
Gaels defeated Stanford 2-1 in
an exhibition as senior forward
Malcolm Alugas and senior
midfielder Justin Gri,der bagged
first half goals to get the win.
Saint Mary's returns to action
on Sunday, September 4 when it
hosts San Jose State at 3:00 at
Saint Mary's Stadium.

Women's soccer moves forward towards tough schedule

Gaels earn first vicory of season against George Washington
Herrick scored her first collegiate
goal in the 81" minute of the game
to seal the win. Goalkeeper Kate
Bernot earned the win after shutting out George Washington on
four saves.
Earlier in the week, the Gaels
tied the University of New Mexico
1-1 on the road. Sophomore Sarah

Ives scored the only goal for the
Gaels on the road, a place where
the Lobos went undefeated last
season.
This week Saint Mary's will
host Northwestern on Thursday at
4:00p.m. and Cal Poly on Sunday
at 12:00p.m .. Both games will be
held at Saint Mary's Stadium.

SPORTS THIS

Men's Soccer:
- Sun. vs San Jose State 3:00p.m.

WEEK

Women's Soccer
- Thur. vs Northwestern 4:00p.m.

Volleyball:
- Tue. vs Cal Poly 7:00p.m.
- Fri. vs Duke !a Stanford Invitational
- Sat. vs Notre Dame ra Stanford lnvita·
tional

by George Robles
Sports Editor

The Saint Mary's women's
soccer team earned their first win
of the year at home this past Friday with a convincing 3-0 home
victory over George Washington
University. Freshman Brooke

this past season, but the truth
is that BYU will lift the conference in every aspect. Especially
whenteamsmakethejourneyto
Provo, Utah to compete on the
road where is considered to be
one of the best home-advantages
in all of the country.
S0-.whatdoes this all meanfor..
the Saint Mary's Gaels? It means
that the Gaels will now have to
compete in a wee conference
that is tougher than ever. But
most people do not seem to mind
as the inner-conference competition will only make teams
schedules stronger and therefore
have a better chance of receiv-

ing NCAA Tournament bids. It
will also make the wee more
noticelt'ble in the country as the
west coast has been only defined
by the Pac-10 over recent years
and not to mention the financial
benefits that every sport will see
with having such a name on the
schedule-a..fe.w times a..year.
Therefore, the WCC will welcome BYU with open arms into
the conference and will look
forward to many great years of
competition at the highest level.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Sarah Ives
Soccer
Sarah scored one goal
in the first-half in
the 1-1 tie against the
heavily favored.University of New Mexico. She then followed
with another goal in
a 3-0 home win over
George Washington.

Cross Country:
- Saturday la San Francisco Invitational
(Golden Gate Park)

GO
GAELS!
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Go Gaels!

Gael Fall Sports Preview
Saint Mary's programs reload for the challenging road ahead

COUGAR ALERT:
Fa 11 sports gets
first glance at
newest wee
team, BYU
bv George Robles
Sports Editor

Last September, Brigham
Young University announced
they will be leaving the Moul).tain West Conference to join
the West Coast Conference in
all sports except football, starting the 2011-2012 season. Now
a year later, BYU is officially
a part of the wee and brings
much more to the conference
than people would expect.
A school that is nearly quadruple the size of the next West
Coast Conference team, BYU
has become a national power
in more than just basketball
and will strengthen the conference in every sport. For example, in cross country they
are annually a top one of the
best teams in the country, winning women's national titles in
1997 , 1999,2001,2002. Their

Saint Mary's Women's Soccer returns plently of talent to a young roster in hopes to compete for a

bv George Robles
Sports Editor

The Saint Mary's Gaels enter
the new school year with much
returning talent to compete alongside new recruits in hopes to follow the success of last year's fall
sports programs.
Women's Volleyball finished
last season with a 20-8 overall
record and despite losing four
seniors to graduation, including
three-time All-West Coast Conference middle blocker, Shannon
Lowell, the Gaels season looks

very promising with the return of
eight key players. Outside hitter
Lauren Corp comes back to Saint
Mary's after being named to the
All-WCC First Team as a sophomore and finished with 301 kills
on 891 attempts, ranking eighth in
the conference. Gabby Jolly also
returns for her third year after being named to the All-WCC team
when she had 106 blocks that
ranked fifth in the WCC. New
faces on the team include the
highly-recruited Popovic sisters
from Burbank, California where
they led their Harvard-Westlake
High School to a top-20 national

wee Title.

ranking. Key matches for the
Gaels will be when travel to Palo
Alto on September 2 to play in
the Stanford Invitational where
they will face Duke and Notre
Dame. They will also face Kansas State at McKeon Pavillion at
the Saint Mary's Tournament on
September 17 before opening up
WCCplay.
Men's soccer will look to reload
after finishing with an 11-8-1
record and narrowly missing the
NCAA Tournament for the second consecutive year. Five Gaels
who earned All-WCC honors will
return for the 2011-2012 season

including forward Malcolm Alugas and goalkeeper Doug Herrick
who recorded seven shutouts on
the season. Four new recruits will
add depth to the roster which
includes defender Bobby Conner
who comes to Saint Mary's after
being named Marin County Athletic Player of the Year. Important
games for the men's soccer team
include the September 9 matchup
at UCLA and on September 24 at
Creighton University.
The men's and women's cross
country also bring back many
key runners for a team that will

women's volleyball team has
reached the NCAA Tournament
nine times, which is more than
any other wee team.
The BYU program as a whole
has won ten national championships, which is also more than
any other WCC team. There are
many misconceptions that BYU
is only a basketball school as
National Player of the Year Jimmer Freddette led the Cougars all
the way to the Sweet 16 this past
season, but the truth is that BYU

wee, ps
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Volleyball sweeps BYU on road, to play Duke and Notre Dame
Gaels earn first win of the year before traveling to Stanford Invitational
bv George Robles
Sports Editor

The Saint Mary's women's
volleyball team began the 2011
season on the road this past weekend in Provo, Utah at the Brigham
Young University Invitational.
In the first match of the tournament, the Gaels fell to UC Santa
Barbara 2-3 (25-21, 25-22, 21-25,
23-25, 12-15). The Gaels were
led by junior Lauren Corp and
sophomore Jordan Shaw who
had 16 and 11 kills respectively
but that was not enough to stop
the three-game comeback from
the Guachos to win.
Next the Gaels had a tall task
ahead of them as they face No. 8

University of Illinois and would
also drop the match, this time
getting swept three games to zero.
But Saint Mary's had a quick a
turn-around time as they would
face the host BYU Cougars later
that day and would earn their first
win of the year in sweeping style
25-21,25-22,31-29. Corp and
Shaw yet again led the Gaels with
13 kills a piece with redshirt freshman Rachael Gillerist recording
eight blocks. Redshirtjunior Miss
White had a career-high 42 assists
in nail biting match. After going
up two games to one, the Cougars
would not let the Gaels sweep
them wihout a fight as back and
fourth scoring would result in the
high scoring affair. Natalie Loos

ended the match with her ninth
kill as Saint Mary's would earn
the hard fought victory.
The Gaels (1-2) will have another tough week ahead of them
as they will face off against Cal
Poly at home today at McKeon
Pavillion at 7p.m. before traveling
to the South Bay to compete in the
Stanford Invitational. There they
will first face Duke University
at 4:30p.m. on Friday afternoon
and before taking on the challenging Notre Dame on Saturday
at 4:30p.m. Both games will
be played at Stanford's Maples
Pavillion.
Courtesy of smcgaels.com

Sophomore Jordan Shaw had 13 kills in a sweep over Brigham Young.

